
MINI BUSINESS PLAN IN INDIA

On that positive note, here are a few business ideas that we believe can be launched The travel industry in India has
witnessed a boom in the past decade. .. Are you the control freak when it comes to travel planning?.

This business does not demand any skill. As a result, you could set up a business around independent research
yourself or with another person, where, unless you wish to opt for rental space, your only investment will be
your time. Games Store Young people are always looking for a place where they can play games; you could
open a game center and charge a fair rate for people to play games. Setting up an apiary to breed honeybees is
inexpensive. Thus starting a business of Ice could be very good affair. This is where you come in. This
business demands extensive skill, training, and investment. You need to serve tasty and healthy food in
economical rate to get quick success. The demand and consumption of these types of bottle is increasing. You
can start with one X-box and then expand as the business moves. In hobby class you can teach dance, craft,
drawing, music etc. Automobile Distribution Business Automobile distribution is one of the most popular
business options. With the hotels looking to keep their rooms sparkling clean, this is a good business idea.
Pickle Making A pickle making is a home based business option for women. Poultry and Fisheries Poultry and
Fisheries business is another big investment business idea. This business demand lot of skill and creativity.
Once you understand process of manufacturing you can go at bigger scale. Blogging Blogging is among one
of the best online business ideas. You can start a security agency where you would provide security guards to
schools, offices and apartments. Millions of glass bottles that cannot be recycled, as discarded daily in India.
The demand for these name plates is round-the-year and you can make decent profits from your venture. Real
Estate Consultant-: If you have good knowledge of an area and the properties in that area, then you can start
off this business. The goal is of course to maximize the number of views or readers of the vlog or blog through
creation of interesting content. Additionally, selling air pumps, fish food and decorative stuff for aquariums
will net you more profits. While no start-up is ever guaranteed to succeed, innovative ideas have come to light
in the process. According to her, the concept of honey is generic in India, where the packaging seldom
specifies the kind of honey being sold. It is low investment creative business idea. You can earn a massive
profit over a long run. Apart from normal car renting, luxury cars are also in huge demand. Today, wedding
ceremonies in India are being organised and celebrated on grand scales and the celebrators might not have the
time to properly attend to every little nuance as a lot of time is required in this as well. Add a few packets of
disposable diapers, antiseptic lotions and a first aid box as well. You need competent manpower to start this
business. Nowadays, DVDs and digital forms of music storage are popular. However how many are
sustaining.


